
SENATE .... No. 277.

We, the undersigned, bf
Committee on the Judiciary,
sage of His Excellency the G
of a joint committee, “ to be
ner,” for the purpose of invei

ing a minority of the Joint
to whom was referred the mes-
jvernor, asking the appointment
raised in the ordinary man-

tigating such cases as may be
brought before them, and unable to agree with the majority
in their conclusions, respectfully submit to the legislature
their reasons in opposition to the appointment of such com-
mittee.

There are many reasons why this request of the Governor
should not be complied with, some of which we shall
endeavor to express. There are others, equally decisive,
which it may be as well to entirely pass over.

His Excellency was kind enough to inform the legislature
that he would not have troubled it with this request, except
that he had had “ the honor to bring to the attention of both
branches heretofore the fact that the Executive Department
is substantially powerless to make such investigation.”
We presume His Excellency intended to say that he made
this request for the reason that the Executive is substanti-
ally powerless, rather than for the reason of having pre-
viously communicated such information to the legislature.

Commomucaltl) of JHassacljusctto.
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It matters not, however, what may have been the causes
operating upon the mind of His Excellency in making this
recommendation ; the whole question turns upon the recom-
mendation itself. Nor is it incumbent upon us to controvert
the statement in the message that the “ legislature has here-
tofore declined to confer this power upon the adminis-
trative branch of the government, fearing it might be
wrongfully used.” If His Excellency is satisfied that such
was the reason controlling the action of the legislature, nothing
we can say would be likely to change his opinion. Nor is
it important “ in this regard” what opinion His Excellency
may hold upon this subject. It is possible, however, that
the legislature was actuated by entirely different reasons than
those suggested. It is possible that, remembering His Excel-
lency had not found time to perform the unquestioned duties
imposed upon him by the Constitution, of appointing judges
of probate in the counties of Plymouth and Bristol, offices
for many months vacant by reason of death and resignation,
to the great detriment of the inhabitants of those counties,
the legislature thought it unwise to place additional respon-
sibilities upon a public officer who was thus shown to be
over-burdened under existing laws. It is possible, even,
that the legislature, remembering that the framers of the
Constitution, themselves familiar with all the odious features
of arbitrary and personal government, had carefully balanced
the powers and duties of its three departments as they have
come down to us, thought it not desirable or safe to confer a
new and unusual power upon the Governor, which, added to
from year to year, might soon change the simple form of our
republican government, thus far found sufficient to meet the
wants of the plain people of Massachusetts, into one par-
taking strongly of an imperial or personal character. It is
well enough for Massachusetts to hold fast unto that which
she has found by experience to be good.

After no little investigation and inquiry we are unable to
tin.d that a similar request has ever been presented to the
legislature. Though we are not of those who feel themselves
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slavishly bound by precedents, yet the course ot legislation
through a long series of years is not wholly to be disregarded
upon questions of real importance. We are thus led to ex-
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amine into the message itself, and determine our action with
reference thereto upon principles of reasoning that appear
to bo just and conclusive.

That the representatives of the people, as a legislature,
are as much interested in the good name of the Common-
wealth as the Governor, and as anxious to punish those of
her servants who do wrong in office, is hardly necessary to
assert. The Governor is not unaware that the legislature is
ever ready and willing to investigate charges such as may be
made against any officer of the government, however high he
may bo, and if found guilty, to mete out the appropriate
punishment. If we “ can trust the reports of the news-
papers,” His Excellency was aware that the last legislature
removed a “ corrupt judge ” from his high office, after a full
hearing and a fair trial; and we feel confident the present
one is in no way behind its predecessors in zeal for the welfare
of the Commonwealth or the purity of her administration.
If wrong exists we are anxious to remedy it; if crime has
been committed, and it is in our power, we are ready to
punish it.

But no such question is presented in the message. The
message itself, in many respects, is peculiar. It starts out
with the assertion of “ knowledge” on the part of the Execu-
tive of the existence of malfeasance and misfeasance in the
government, and concludes with the request for a committee
to determine whether or not this “ knowledge ” is trust-
worthy. Whatever it may be that has come to the “ knowl-
edge ” of His Excellency, it is very clear that he does not set
any very high value or estimate upon it, as the proposition

future guidance of legisla-is one of inquiry only for the
tion and administration.”

3 Governor crimes have been
the State, it seems clear that
rson and designate the crime.

If to the knowledge of th
committed by any servant of
his duty is to point out the pe
If our law courts are powerle
legislature is now in session

s to reach such offender, the
and would doubtless forego

the pleasures of an adjournment to aid His Excellency in
ridding the Commonwealth of those who can be shown un-
worthy of her service. It is difficult to conceive of any
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valid excuse for turning over to a future legislature the
punishment of those, who, if guilty, should lie dealt with by
this. Nor is the reason against delay less strong, if, instead
of persons to he punished, there are systems of administra-
tion to bo reformed. We know of no more useful duty,
nor a higher service which the representatives of the people
can perform than to redress wrongs and remedy abuses;
but it is for them and not the Executive to decide whether
the interests of the State will permit of their indefinite post-
ponement.

The indefiniteness of the charge as well as the language of
the message tends to excite distrust of the existence of any
sufficient evidence to support it; and the appointment of a
committee of investigation, under existing circumstances,
would be an unjustifiable loan of the credit of the legislature
to the discredit of the Stale.

The claim is that there are “certain departments of the
Commonwealth and certain administrative bureaus wherein
malfeasance and misfeasance in office and in administration
do now and have heretofore existed ” Under the Constitu-
tion the government is divided into three departments, the
legislative, the executive and the judicial. In two of those,
at least, if the knowledge of the Governor is based upon
reliable information, abuses to a greater or less extent must
now exist.

If crimes or offences have been committed in the first-
named department by any individual member of the Senate
or House, it would seem as if the Executive would be dere-
lict in duty if he failed to communicate the same to that
branch of which the offender is a member. It is not pos-
sible to draw an indictment against a legislative body as a
whole, or fix a crime upon it that can be punished by laws
or reformed by itself.

The judicial department is administered by judges who
are personally amenable to the laws of the land, and liable
to impeachment for misconduct in office. It is not possible
to conceive of a charge being made against the judiciary as
a body.

The jsame 'is true of the executive department, which is
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composed of persons annually elected by the people, each
of whom holds his office by the same right and the same
tenure as the supreme executive magistrate, and like him,
each is answerable to the people and the legislature. If
either of these officers has committed an offence worthy of
punishment, on presentation of articles by the House, he
must be tried by the Senate as the court of impeach-
ment.

If impeachable offences are to be disclosed by this pro-
posed inquiry, there is the possibility of escape from justice
of all whose offices are filled by annual elections.

The absurdity of appointing a committee to inquire into
and see whether or not the Chief Justice of the supreme
court or the Lieutenant-Governor have done wrong in their
high office, upon a communication such as is now under con-
sideration, is sufficiently apparent without further exposure.
And yet, for aught the legislature may know, this is the
very object Plis Excellency has in view. No member of the
Senate could be joined upon such committee without a clear
violation of the spirit of the constitution. To appear as
accusers and sit in judgment upon the same individual par-
takes too much of the proceedings of barbarous nations to
find a moment’s countenance in a Massachusetts legislature.

We are not unmindful of His Excellency’s expression of
willingness “ to go before any body of honorable and just-
minded men” with the matters that he thinks “ ought to be
looked into,” and the adoption of the resolve reported by
the majority, would carry with it the sanction of the legis-
lature for the Governor to again appear before its committee
as a prosecuting attorney, where, if the future is to be
judged by the past, the Commonwealth is to be made to ap-
pear as the chief culprit. For the sake of the State, for the
sake of her Governor, we enter our solemn protest against the
one being allowed to appear and the other being forced to
appear in such a position. The recommendations of His
Excellency are entitled to a respectful consideration by the
legislature. They are to be adopted if wise. They are to
be rejected if foolish. Believing the suggestions of the
message to be unwise, and not likely to result in good to
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the State, we recommend that the resolve reported by the
majority he rejected.

Of the Senate.

Of the House.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
E. P. LORING,
CHAS. A. SAYWARD,

L. W. HOWES,
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